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SHOP
TALK

By 
RAY BROOKS

SECTION B

TORRANCE TOI'.S 
SAYS IVORRELL

(who liti- a bit of his own 
medicine last week when he 
had his store front repainted 
and with Sherwin-Williams, of 
course,)

  Out for a bit of n spin last 
Sunday Hardware Worre.ll cov 
ered several miles, found that 
he travelled leagues farther than 
anticipated. Well pleased was 
lie, however, when he got. home 
to find that of all the towns 
he visited that day, Torrancc 
topped them all in the matter 
of Christmas street decorations. 
Says Septuagenarian Worrell, to- I

Society -Sports 
Theatres
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JOYOUS THRONG HAILS SANTA IN FOG
Lights and Music 
Add to Festivities

  Bay District .so well i ''ai"' e l>lttnki-t«d ill pea-soup fotf lust Friday niglil and 
as Torrance for he I thereby revived the confidence of hundreds of waiting 
them all. Not even children.

that there
city In tin
decorated
has seen
Pasadena looks yo good." End Hundreds? Thet
<iuote.   been a thousand

That, Shop Talkers. Is the 
state of the Union viz., i.e and 
as of last Sunday.

BANK BANDIT Bl ; FFALOER
Tucked neatly behind the 

counter mid slightly below the 
teller's citth drawer at the loeul 
money Icntleri .". emporium, ttut-1--, ., , ., . 
Bank of America, are several I " 
numbered buttons. To us, my I [7

Ti-n___________ ____________________
the weamer, Suntu Clans, in person, came to a-Tor-

to tradition that, keeps him on schedule no mat-

may

r cltleV 
' supply 
. it $15 
nmount 
lost un-

tram, |lii-m- inirnlx-rK are ull so 
much Arabic hut to the dough 
dinner outers they mean the 
difference between gettin' In 
the drawer and Htayln' out.

TBttiikBaiiditT Buffuloer. Th< 
buy*, Snni 11 nil Ijirry, knm\ 
what number to push 'em up 
have no trouble opening tin 
thing. And, too, if u IMTNOI 
bent on criminal activities 
should desire to "stick 
de benk" all the lad)'
do Is 
tun,

xceed 
ater  It.

To him

'em up 
ull 'the 
below th

ii ( th

 yt-d moppets in the great down- | GlJCSt 
own crowd that also witnessed 

i the fh-i-t Illuminnttcnv^wf the 
colored Cin-istmas lights and 
cheered Santa's arrival a-top 

one m the city's fire trucks.
Tin-re were little tykes gi-t- 

tlrig their first glimpse of the 
I old fellow in a 

red suit, older youngsters whose 
'alth in Santa is stronger than 

many -an adult's in death or 
taxes," 'tween-age boys and girls 

I who are inclined to scoff at 
I such childish beliefs, and moth- 
I ers, fathers, uncles, aunts, 
grandpas and grandma:; who 

, enjoyed the spectacle, ttaged 
(" j by The Herald, as much or 
(|! more than the most eager child. 
 ! Santa, flying from the North 
, Pole, was unable, to land his 
,, I plane in TpA^a/ice.- For fhat 
, i mattcr>Jw*-"^pi)h;J_,.{ipt

S7S1 per

a mar- 
e mem- 
' extend

$2L'U.- 
al tax

IMH.587. 
Mi-lrci- 
I th;:(

I Me t<> robbing banks. 
ventors liuve udded it 
touch, dipped securely 
trup.^loor in the- liottii 
currency compartnient 
few fives aril tens. Tin 
lire to a bandit what 11 
teething ring Is to a 
a pacifier. Imagine 
you'd lie if yon

st J. 
Beach 
r "Mr. 
'eney, 
nt\ir- 
nibia 

. and 
nhat- 
inks-

bank anil found no shekels In 
tin- drawer. You might start 
"shootsing lioop de -Joint."

To add u film! menace- to tills 
Ingenious contnipllon, under one 
pile of the "imcifler hills" Is u 
button which, when disturbed, 
rings n bell In the police stu- 
tion. blows a horn, cries with 
pain nnil throws u neat half 
dd.-.en tear gas bombs.

To umbitlouH hank sticker 
uppers MnnuKi'f Dean "Money 

4 Bugs" Sears ways, "Come unit 
get It!"

TEN YARDS OF YAHDLEY'S
Hard workini; George Probert,

of the Torrance Pharmacy, has
up on display -this week one

" of the handsomest layouts of
a single product we've seen.

Arranged In clever formation 
on the north counter are boxes 
and boxes of Yardleys of Lon 
don, one of the better and more 
exclusive lines of English toi 
letries and soaps. The display 
reaches almost to the ceiling 
and shining over the entire 
thing is Unlit from two flood 
lamps fixed to. the celling.

Cohgruts, George on tills neat 
setup and eongrats, .too, on the- 
beautiful Christmas decorations 
in your store.

"I CAN GET IT FOR 
YOU WHOLESALE"

In un effort to compete with 
- eurtuln local Industries who, 

thru their purchasing depart 
ments, supply their employes 
with everything from buby car 
riages to kitchen utensils uiid 
of course, "get It for them 
wholesale" factors which cer 
tainly miike It tough on Torrunce 
mcrclmnts who try to sell the 
same articles lit a Minill profit, 
Alilcn Smith this week Is ad 
vertising brand ni-w Wultliuiii 
wrUt wutches ut the regular r«- 
tull price LESS 45%. Tills din- 
count IK the sunic UH tliut ol>- 
tuli:ubli! anywhere iintl comes 
direct from the catalogs sent 
out to the industries.

If you wunt to give a watch 
for t'hrlstnmii and are one of 

> those Individuals to whom u 
discount I s Irresistible, then 
Aldc-n Smith "can get It for you 
wholesale."

1.0TS OK CHRISTMAS
» Down at J. C. Smith's lot & 

( house emporium Is amiable & 
able M'-.s. Pauline Adams, sec 
retary to fire-eating J- C;. and 
a good one, at that

To Mrs. Adams Shop Talk 
(Continued on 1'age I Ul

hut-; the great beam of light that 
iiu-ks! spiked its way into the skies 

iiunter from TOO million candlepower 
hlight located at the tri- 
lar park off Sartori and 

human i Marceliha avenues. So he land- 
the in. led in an open field near the city 

i cxtru'and was whisked here on the 
to the i fire truck. At Torranee boule- 
of th*-Lyacd.-u»d--Sartoi-i he was greet- 
ure u cd by the first Illumination of 

 si- hills j the street decorations. The Tor- 
celluloid I ranee , Municipal band, led by 
by Just i Margie Harris, 15-year-old drum 

majorette of Wilmington,, and a 
hurglurhiK police car escorted him thru 

district.

Herald Thanks Santa I pt* Hpralrl Those Who Aided f3Illa LC.IS. neraic|
Santa's visit Hete Letters Addressed to Him

The Herald, which arranged 
for the pro-view visit of Santa 
Claus here last Friday night,

presses^ its sincere apprecla

A |liai!e( I ut "le liumuer of letters he received, Santa
' ^'aus real1

ti( 
contribution

following for their 
to that most

essful opening of "It's Chi
nas Time in Torrance!"
SANTA CLAUS, for his { 

ei-ous response to a telegram of
nvitation.

M O D E R N COPPER AND 
METAL WORKS, Los Angeles, 
who furnished the UO-inch 
searchlight-largest one in stock 
 when The Herald had only 
contracted for the use of a 24- 
inch light. The 750 million

correspondents in hia_liig.
missive carefully, noted the desires of his 

permission to publish them. Santa made only one stipula 
tion; The letters must be printed exactly as they were

Letters to Santa Claus 
ETHEL WEST (wrote by I Schumert 

bonliy lor ethel), 2517. Sonoma: i I'honograpl: 
I 'wish you would please bririg 
me a shirly temp) doll and a 

king with candy and nuts

Letters to Santa Claus 

a tool chest and

in it I "dent" go to 
d headed girl

wiir be a good
boy so you will bring me these 
things. And please don't for- 
get Marilyn and Dear Marie. 
They are my little sisters. Love. 
(Dictated by Dickie. e.a.K.I 

FRANCES

st- j written. Tliis The Herald agreed to and so here's the first 
|installment of "Letters to Santa from Torrance Children."! 

The remainder of the communications will be pub-! 
lished next week. Read them all you'll get a laugh from | 
some, there's childhupd tragedy in others, and all are sincere
expressions,_froni...-.boys 
Torrance!

right here JIL

Letters to Santa Claus
copa: Please bring me bead 
ball doll table set dishes desk.

Letters to Santa Claus

candlepower beam was operated 
I by Edward Newton, who did 
! his best to sight Santa's plane
thru the fog. The great light,
on a clear night, can be seen
200 miles. It war the same
type as u'Sed by the Army as <i
plane-locater.

MAR.IIE HARRIS, Wilminp-
ton drum-majorette, who do 
nated her talent and led the 

j band in a spirited performance.
j THE TOKHANCE F{KE DE- i would lihc a bi« Bil! 
! PARTMESJT for the use of the j « E T T I E WEST: 
i fire truck that rode Santa into! Pu'asp st'nd mc' a Jil

skates, a new dress, a new pr. 
of shoes size 13. Size 6 for the

SHIRLEY ALLEN, 1328 Sar- i dless and will you please bring 
ri: Is 7. I want a shirlcy doll | my nephew a'new pr. of shoes 

and bycycle. (Ed. Note: Shir- i sizo 7 and a -airplane that winds 
ley's sister Beveriy also wrote r".P aml SOC'K all over I he floor. 
Santa but her screed is indeci-' Ho nas no father and his mother 
phorable even to Santa I.   ' isnt working, my daddy is the 

RAMONA: I want a doll and I on 'v °m' WO'^>"K toy the wpa 
-. . I and it is. very .hard I

Don't Fail to Write 
Santa a Letter!

Sar.la's speelal mail box in 
till- little park oil Sartori 
ami Mureelinu avcjaies is still 
tnere, waiting for more letters 
from Santa's young friends. 
If you haven't .written him  
do so at once. No postage is 
required! The Herald- intends, 
space permitting, to publish 
all letters deposited there for 
Santa'<- inspection.

all j JEAN l-'UANCES I'OWELL.
! 2724 227tflj I am a little girl 
just 5 years old. And I would 
like a cowboy hat and a pair of. 
roller skates for Xmas. I am 
trying to be as good as I   can 
be so don't forj-et me on Xmas1 
night. Love. ',

v r- *

Will you | 
it- withers:

Herald';

MARGIE HARRIS
iM'Ing taught by t-liiinip

added attraction at Ti 
umunity Santa Claus-

the busii
Babble of Believers

His white beard and eyebrows 
glinted with the fog flecks as 
tile huge searchlight GO inches 
in diameter caught him waving 
greetings to the throngs that 
lined the streets. He was a 
noble fl'iurc, that Santa Clau.-J. 
great of girth, a big smile and 
his snow-white hair which was 
concealed under bin pilot's 
helmet.

reception last Friday night was 
the charming 15-year-old Bann

girl pictured I free from accidents.
typical pose. Miss i And CITY CLERK A.
in Wilmington and BARTLETTi who gave yeoi 

service in acting as lia 
agent between the orname

sly offered

Garbed

The band and 
thru the

fire truck's
progi1 ' jam-packed
streets was slow, allowing the 
North Pole visitor ample time- 
to answer the delighted yells 
of the youngsters seeing him 
for the first time this year. 
Carloads of more children lined 
Gramercy, Cravens and Marce- 
J!na, the route Tat the procession. 
Arriving back at the little cen 
tral park In front of the the 
atre, Santa arose and demanded:

"How many of you children 
believe in Santa Claus?"

A babble of shrill piping and 
cheers shot up. Well-satisfied, 
Santa made a brief talk most 
of which was drowned out by 
the noise of the searchlight 
generator-^announcing the open 
ing of the Second Annual Trea 
sure Hunt, sponsored hy 26 
leading merchants and stores, 
idvkiim; hi* constituent

high
above In a 
Harris lives 
she ge'neri 
.drum ,,maji 
lead tlfe Torancc band, 
in white slacks and a white 
satin blouse, she twirled a silver 
baton with precision and con 
fidence.

Miss Harris is being taught 
the art of majoretting by Gwen 
Stith, recently proclaimed 
"world's champion girl drum 
mnjqr." At the conclusion of her 
pel-formalin 
sented with
by Marvel Guttcnfelder, 
dt-nt of the Torrance Retail 
Merchants' association.

town in great style.
POSTMASTER EARL COX-

NER for the Santa Claus mail 
box in the little central park.

THE TOIJRANCE MUNICI 
PAL BANK for its splendid mu 
sic that added greatly to the 
spirit of the occasion.

THE TORRANCE POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 
aided in. keeping

og and whatever else you bring 
VIVIAN OLIVER, 1904 Gram- j j^ ' 

rcy: Will you send me a Michey | j a , 
louse watch. But bos of all lj nophl_.. _   jio _

Kood girl until cm-
t" you. .,
'I.AWRENCE D.

Please may I have a
a football and a co
I am a bov of 7 vcars in the-
2nd grade in school.
  MISS ZORA LEE SHIRLEY:
I Km a little girl of 2 years I
just love dolls, and if you can.

doll fu

she was prc- 
large box of candy

work in his North Pole work 
shop getting toys and other 
gltts ready for his world-wide 
trek on Christmas Eve.

Santa tried to make his way 
thru the shouting, excited mob 
of youngsters to get his mall 
from his special mail box at 
the little park but he soon dis 
covered that if he proceeded 
some youngsters would have 
gotten hurt in the crush. So 
he backtracked to the fire 
truck and Ray Brooks, Herald 
advertising manager, collected 
more than 200 letters from the 
box and gave them 'to Santa.

These missives clutched to his 
red coat, Santa shouted a 
hearty Christmas greeting to 
all and waving his other hand, 
he was driven off aboard the
fire 
light

ck. The great search- 
beam pursued him dow

"good little boys and [[Iris" and : the street until   both the truck 
explaining that he was hard at I and Santa were lost in the fog.

light-switch throwers, the b 
fire and police department 
Miss Harris and The Hera!

iy little sister
or a bike. Yours trulcy and 
loving. P. S. We are goods girls 
and my little brother want 
some skates. I want d bag 
full of candy''Tor mama.

SHIRLENE and ROBNKT 
PAL'LINY. 912 Amapola: Will

cant

 ill be a

SHIRLEY:
scooter and 
v boy suit.

BILLIE ELL1.S, 1633 Acacia: 
How are you this yearc? we 
have all been fine and 1 have 
been an extra good boy. So I 
would like u train, a dump 

to j truck"and a tricycle' with big

you bring me a doll buggy v/ith 
windows and a doll with hair 
and a iron and ironing board and 
black board. My brother wants a 
train and a car and a drum. 
This will be all this year Santa 
Clause. We have been very good 
children.

Bobby Writes for Ethel

Juld like to hav 
bc< good 'i

MASTER FLOYD SHIRLEY:
I have been a pretty good boy 
to be only 3 years old. If yo 
can spare a shovel, rack am 
hoe I will be pleased.

DOROTHY & PAULINE am 
BILLY LEETZ, 1020 Gramercy 
I want a Di-Dy- doll and a wrist

baloon tires. I am four and 
half years old so yen will know 
the rite size to biir.i; me. I 
am hoping to hcare from you 
soon, v.-ith lots of love. P. S. 
I have- a little brother away up 
in the desert his name is 
Frankie aild he is almost three 
years old. I don't know jyhat 
he want? but plense don't for 
get him.

-BlljLY SMlTH^-rPleeser-rbrinjrj
mo a --cowboy-suit- and-a-set^ofH
tools and some more soldiers.J

DICKIE SCHUMERT: Please 1
bring Dickie Richard John '

 JERRY. .IACK1E und SELMA 
, .IEAN Ciixldard: I wish you 
i would bring us these things. 
j My sister wants a little piano; a 
doll, ;: dress, a robe, a coat and 
a pai;- of house slippers. My 
brother wants a scutter with a 
teat, a robe, a switter, two 
shirts and some snow clothes, 
and a pair of slippers. I want 
a bike, a switter, some snow 
clothes, a robe and a pair of 
house slippers, and tv.-o shirts. 
I do not what my Mother and 
father want, but" please bring 
them some very nice things. 
Your little Friends.

WARREN LANCi, 1033 Acacia: 
I want 3 desk- with a roll top 
and a chair to match it and I 
want a foot ball, and a base   
ball and bat. I want a lunch 
pail and some roller .skates. I 
want, u book. I will be looking 
for you. I have been i;ood.

BILLIE .tlllHOAX, -mil Ar-
iFrigton**--!  want a two Wheel
bike and games, the first game
is Bingo and Fibber McGee. I

(Continued on Page 8B>

JOAN SCHMITT ck BILUEI watch. My Brothe 
PADDOCK, 1325 W. 220th: Will Electric Train. My

Letters to Santa Clans i    ~   _
you please bring 1 pr. of

wants 
sister war

a paint Set.

WINNIE SEVIER: Jump rope, 
set of .dishes, block set. Cris- 
mus grce^tins.

JOY SEVIER: Age 9. Set of 
dishes, bike, pincle box. Crls- 
mus hapines to you.

ROGER LANG, 1633 Acacia: 
I am a little boy almost three 
years old. I would like a train 
and a tricycle and a ball and a 
book. A wagon and a new suit. 
T have been a good boy. I hope 
I can see you when you land 
tonight. I will be watching for 
you.

MARILYN HOOVER: I am 5 
years old. I want car with 
steering wheel, skates, suit case 
for baby clothes, sweater and 
tool chest and siren car. Love.

LOIS TEVIEH: Age 4. I want 
a trycle and a dogey and ball. 
Doll. Yours truley.

RICHARD
21(lth: I ai 
old. I have bee 
Will you   bring 
skates & a

McRAE, 1607 
little boy 8 yr. 

en a good boy. 
pair of 

Somefootball 
:andy too. Goodby.

Bug of Cuiuly for Munm
CONNIE LEE, 17-18 Andreo:

My name Is Connie Lee Bergen
-please bring me a big dolly
and
story

auggy, 
pook- 

 ant tc

teddy bea
nything els

DONNA MAUK, 2316 Mari-

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

^This Certificate Is Worth $4.41  59°
This certificate and 59c ontitU-s the hearer to one of our Genuine Indestructible
JG.UU Vacuum Killer Suddens Fountain Pens, Visible ink supply. Yon seo the ink!

A LIFETIME GUARANTEE WITH EACH

/II' ONIO PULL AND IT'S WILL! 
ordinary fountain pen on the market. You cun

THE NKVV PLUNU10K KILLICK 
Tills PEN holds 'MU% more ink tlu>n :iny ordinur; 
write for three months with one filling! No ren 
Imr! Every |MMI U-«t«d and unaranleed to bn mil; 
THIS PEN UIVEN FREE If you cun buy on.- In t 
This certificate good only while advertising sile Is

ALSO PENCILS TO MATCH ABOVE PENS, 26c

r bllh ! No lever filler! No
Ktkable for life. GET YOURS NOW!
  city for less than I'lVK DOLLARS!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 3 & I
If you cuniiut cumu ut above time, leave moni-y bi-fu

MAIL OKD10RS tic 
nlii Hlarls to reservi

DOLLEY DRUG CO.
El Prado and Sartori Avo., Torrance.

The Bonk of America Christmas 
Club smile is on more than 
155,000 faces this year!

Bank of 'America is faying more than 
91/2 million dollars to Christmas Club 
savers jor 1937. Christ inn,! spending.

ioiw
"Bank bf America

CHRISTMAS CLUB

BANK OF AMERICA 
Christmas Club mem 

bers have plenty of funds 
for Christmas. They joined 
for many reasons ranging 
from the purchase of a cov 
eted fur coat to the down 
payment on an automobile 
or a new home.

Have that Christmas Club 
smile next year! Save for 
what you want most by join-

ing now. You may deposit 
as little as 50 cents weekly. 

JOIN AT ANY BRANCH

Bonk of America
NATIONAL TRUST 'it J, Mint,, l>,dt.*l Di>aiil 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION  "> l«i*ut«< (.'»?fottn,*

Christmas Suggestions

Scout Knives
60c 75c $1 $1.50

Scout Axes

AND THOSE
Yankee $1.00 

Screw Drivers

For the Kitchen
Purex
Baking Dishes
Casseroles
Percolators
Roasters

• Waffle Irons
• Grills
• Thermos 

Bottles
  Cake Pans

BALLS — BATS
I CARRY 25 GUNS and 

RIFLES IN STOCK

Phluger Reel
No $AOO
1989. ................ Tf
Other Reels to Suit your
Taste. Fish Poles for

All Kinds of Fishing
FOR DUCK and QUAIL HUNTERS!—All 
super X shells, 12 gauge. . .BOX 

LIGHT LOADS 80c
And then, A NEW COAT of PAINT for the House 

which all will enjoy. Get the Paint Chart and pick the 
color. I have yours for you. Of course, it is SWP.

WORRELL The Hardware Man
"WHERE A $ GOES FARTHEST"

1517 Cabrillo Tor ranee Phone 167-M


